
GAZETTE!, PATroo Lew --COL Mick. in • letter
' ' !Voblished on Thuredey, Mei the folletriag but-

.: • ! 'Ole in regard to thel"kving Lair of Allegheny
ll+ D. A.

PITTSI3UROFT
SATURDAY MORNING, FEB. 16, ' ro_

city-..-. .

T -1,. ”et atop to disease the gross Injustice of
qr. y means, the new wards of a city

- tho expenses of improving the streets, Isnea
. r elteys which may happen to be within their

L einnE ssus,-,„5„,„ „s‘sj, - limit.. The old poets of Allegheny. like Pitts-

Reati-rero Donal,— anima, In vseenni... burgh, were ail paved and Unproved by et genera

Gam wigbe innatenen the irsmdith.. ; Mx. A portion and sharer of this tax wasborne

T.snuross4Vs.Pitrs'u°l—..:::........7 --000 ' by the new and unimproved partsalmost without

Jafr-aerm-neer Taunts erevtitr/Lia,,,littt,•°4 thj a murmur. Does-it not shrike youthat there il
specie abOnP".lf---'' -----.

;,--- something like &Moriarty in compelling this
class of a city to improve itself at its own ex-
pense whetherit is able or not able?"

This is a mistake. Prior to the passageof,the

paving law, the only paved street in Allegheny
city was Federal West, from the Bridge to the
Diamond. It is now one of the best paved cities

in the country, considering its sine and the Short
time the present law has been in operation.

With regard to this city, CoL Black is aim
mistaken, in laying that the money to pay for
paving wasraised by taxation. Itwas weeraised by
borrowing, the prinoipal being yet to pay, and
we are burdened with a heavy tax to pay the in-
terest. The Legislature has, by law, prohibited
usfrom borrowing any more, so that we cannot
raise the money in that way to pave - the new

wards; ithee also prohibited us from levying a

tax of more than five mills on the dollar, and as

it takes all the proceeds of this tax to ray the
interest of our debt, we cannot raise money:for
new paving by taxation. The - improvement tax

isalso limited to two mills en the dollar; mid
this yieldsa sum altogether too rifting. . to meet
the wants of the citizens in the way of grading,
paving and re.paving. The result is that our

new wards have to go unpaved and unguided;
that: onlyremedy being a law similar to that of

Allegheny City, with an additional provision
levying the cost of the paving already done upon

the property adjacent to it. And just as we, on

this side, are getting ready to ask for mots a

law, here comes this untimely proposition to re-

peal the example upon whiett4e, wish tobase
- ' Could anything be more inopportune!

:...---------

To the,lsepubbsans of the United States.
Inao=doo7 with what appears to be the

Inteeril Andre of the Seenblieen pertained at the Fg.

',Annan% efi I,lpr.tottion of . the Ids . It= taste. the

.04 an of the State Wean Cornett-
..ntann, Mseueehusesta, N.• York, PQM..t^ittlettlitin• he4ly.and Wisconsin,hers

„math. srabtkosas of the tinkle tomeet tn,tear-
- teal Oonsentlonat Pittabursh. the 2241 et letrntatf.
.1104 tot the vonteas of perteattelt the ItationeiOtani.
..tion,antl*nMite for a National lestintitetensweitton
of the /Wage= PIM, at e nmeshstbsegeeot day. to

• notetests asadldstee Wt the ?tcy end Vice prod.
desinNto be Ineetotted lathe elect-lon inForeaabar,.ls66

A. P. norm et Crto, -,

.',_, .-
. • , • J J. Z. GOODRICH, in Male.

' • ' 11:,wtiraLTICEs lairliiihiNi :ift.
- • • •WILLIAM A.WHITE. of ts.

KANSAS AID KEErcao
This rattans of ' AlleithenY county who' ire in

'Wei: of freedom in Kenna, are -requested to

*set in Franklin Ball, Fifth street, opposlte.the
Theatre, on Notiday evening, Feb. 113,at 7 o'clock,
to deliberate as to the beet means of extending
atd tO the straggling citizens of Kansan, ;awl
concert such reassures of relief as maybe thought

`moatpractioable.
A general attendance of all who sympathise

in the object of tide meeting, isrequested.
.

Boobliotat Editonal Convention.
the bLiman editors lobe MAT be in stteiste at

IsiMubtx blettonal Convention of the • ow re.toyetable lin Pittsburgh on Thtusday; ZIA,

IsruiTisulration and better wrionintauresblu. The tun.

oralVans of meetuitrulli be named or the Locail emmlt.
-Wsor snalutmente.

IBIQVALITIBS.4O7 ra>e PAVEOO LAiC—The

advocates of the repeal of the Allegheni Paving

Law, dwell with great pertinacity and some ef-
fect, upon certain cases of alleged hardship in

the operations of the law. Hardly any law can

be framed by man which will be exempt from
defeMs. We have no doubt there are hard
mimes, come of which are irremediable, 'except by
making- exception, and otherAriee frem. mis-

take by those who administer the law, If a

pereattanys a null or a low spot in n town,. he
.may nittstially expect that it will be injured
'ikon ant/opts are graded, by being left high

and dry;or made the receptacle for stagnant

Eie pa:chases with this knoiledge, and
under these disabilities, and must Mite his risk;

and titariak will be the same whether: thO streets
`pre graded by a special or a general Ma. We
think. however, that the leveling! spirit has
been carried too far in Allegheny. The case of
kir. Bowen has beeri referred tose one of hard-
ihip, and we think it will bear that' interpreta-

tion. ,There is -no absolute necessity for ma-

ku-sePremont street, or Bridge street, corres-
pond to the moderate gradient required on busi-
ness thoroughfare's. If they had been left at the

natural level at.the_point where they cross each
other, and graded each way from that, all the
requisites for the convenience of, the people

would have been accomplished, and the whole cif
the surroundingground could have peen covered
With comfyrtable and healthy tenements, with
but little expense for grading. With the pres-
ent grade or Tremont street, the stirface of the
lota are lifted from twenty to thirty feat above

theleiefef the street, and as the whole sabers-
tom is\oomposed of a slaty rock most difficult to

quarry,the lots are not'worth the coat of grading.
Inour opinion, the Councils would ponsulf econ-
omy, justice and utility, by filling-up Tremont

sheet afa regular. grade to Beteseca, starting

from the present level ofBridge street, or nearly

so. That part of Allegheny will' never be re-
quired for bitsinese purposes, and we do not

think it will detract any thing frotq its beauty to

have a few steep streets, and to 'dot dwellings

over ground of unnequal surface. It will cer
lainly add greatly to its picturesque character,

and will harmonise with the bold Scenery widish .
earn:ands B. It will be incomparably better

than to witness for, the next half century the

bald desolation of bare and harreardels, crumb-

lingdunto deep ditches, dignified with the name of
striate, the terror of every benighted traveler,

and iilnonnment-or therage fiir leveling.

TanLiguos. Bus.—Oranesday, in the Senate,

Mr. Wilkins' license btu,. wee taken up and de=
bated, and The gnestio& was taken on the first

section or Mr. BrownN substitute, with the

followingresult:
Yeas— Messrs. Browne, Crabb, Ferguson,

Flenniken, Fraser, Gregg, flbge,- Jamison, Jot-
clan, Lewis, Mellinger, Pratt, Price, Sellers,
Shuman, Souther, Taggart, Wherry and Platt,
Speaker-49.

Nays Messrs. Buokalew, Cresswell, Ely,

Evans, Ingram, [Winger, Knox, Limbach, Mc-
Clintock, Straub, Walton, Welsh and Wilkins
-13.

This is regarded so equivalent to the defeat of
Mr. Wilkins' bill.

The other sections of the substitute were

thenagreed to, as far as the tenth, by a similar
vote.

Mr. Browne's substitute, whiob is thus In a

fair way of adoption by the Senate, is a sort

of compromise between the present law and Mr.
Wilkins' bill It pats the minimum rate of li-

sense,at szo, and the maximum at $6OO, but

they are to be levied upon a different basis tau

that proposed by Mr. Wilkins. We have not a

copy of it by us; but itn character may be in-

ferred from the fact that its mover voted for the

Foment law and is friendly to its continuance,

being willing, however, to yield something to

the public sentiment aroused againstit. _

The House or Representatives at Harrisburg,

on Tuesday paned the bill to incorporate "The
Franciscan Brothers of CambriaCounty," which
has caused so much discussion, by a vote of yeas

80, Dart 29. ,F.,

1,
All affir-

mative, excepting Mr. Fry, of Lehigh. I pas-the Democrats present voted in a

sags woe resisted, partly on the ground t the
Courts have power to incorporate such b odies
and thVrefore sit was an improper emb act of
legislation, but mainly because of the ger of
incorporating monastic institutions in our midst.
If the bill should pees the Senate it will most

probably Jae vetoed by the Governor. I
The following is thiew justpace

....

Legislature for the teotion of tr

upon the main lino of the public works
" Be tr exacted, 4-c, That for the encourage-

ment and security, of Individual transporters

ilupon the main line of the public "arts, the ifaith of the Commonwealth is hereby] pl ged to

ouch transporters, that is teen ofthe!sal of the

Raid main line. or any part thereof; Ur boats

and cars'of such transporters hereafter placed

cl_uponz and need , n said main line, or up a part
thereof so sold, shall be taken, if the owners

thereof so desire, by the purchaser or uroha-
sere of said main line, or pert thereo;as the

case may be, at a fair cash vabaation as a condi-
' don of such sale." .

Tun ManSculoot..—We obsem our neighbor

of thi.Post, .labors under a oxist;he which has

diePosed canny of our citizens to disapprove of

the HighSchool'Law, koir in active and encomia%
fed operation in this city. Thatpaper publishes a

copy ofa receipt given fortaxes on ono house on

Siroodatreet, and then adds the following cam-

emit:
"By this receipt it will be seen.that, while the

owner.of that house and lot paysPutfor
the wardpublie school, bp pays s,2l;so—almost
twice as mach—for the annual' supper of the
irighliehool. _lf this single house and lot pays
$21,50for that -purpose, then a little over three
hundred houses arid lots will pay allthe ex-

penses' of that school every year. • There are

perhaps four times that. number of' 'houses and
lota in the ,First Ward alone; and:at this rate of

_taxation Toni times the-money for the support

of ;that scheol would be mired:in that .ward
alone..—Tetthe schoolia supported by a general
tax over sit rho nine wards."
Ir is 'surprising that the editor of the Post

did net see the utter absurdity of the idea, that

the Directors would lay a tax ten-fold greater

thatriese neencd; A little inquiry ln the right

quarter, or en examination of the- Law itself,

would' have showedhim, that the Central Board

which has control of the High School, also has

chart&F all the Ward Schools, employing the

teachers and paying them out of the Central
Fttaii; which tbo assessors denominate impro-

patty the High School Feted; or 4a.c. The edu-

cation expenseq of the whole city are paid out

of the High Bohooi,Tax, the High School proper
absorbing a-verysmall portion of it; smointieg

.

to lasithan one mill on the dollar.: The Ward
Directors( have charge ofthe schoolhoaxes, and

asn-only lay a tai for the ereetion and repairs

of buildings, and to pay debts contracted foe

eachpurPoies. Being free • from the charge of
teachers; eoulls of the Ward Directors have

t4fat.htlitantage of the .cironthatanco to lay on

ri-pretOlarge tax to indebtedness.on build-

intsOituythits tax bee heed cap!vesed, by.many,

to tie for educational . purp upts de 'of old, and
of the tax, denominated I. High

Vim,,,yes BL- thatpndseworißy nud bede&cent

institution alone::This' has excited' great and

oyairpwaiat. against the High Behest, which,

if . the tax-had been denominated properly would
not have existed. We hope the editor of the

Posi will beaten. to -corelet hittmistake, as `his
rigeizke.'siii calculated to iojtire a truly bent-

Scent istul ftlintocratigt institution, which gives,to

HiCtenik of tenius, vittne, .and perseverance
art,' Olegnate reward, a thorough education,
'irheihiir 'the patent is able to afford it or not:

Etertiqg iiakeild the poor came together on a
teerof ao Sougrowz-4ri.Tuiti6r ..7 ,

For the PittateirlthD.U7 ,aasttel.

Ma. Burros: The Allegheny Paving ew con-

troversy is waxing warm. 1 waamnob interest-
ed with a portion of Col. Black's letter to Mr.
Wilmarth, but greatly embarrassed try some of
his figaree.. •

As editors eau sometimes do what none of
their readers can, will youinstruct yours on' the
subject of the sane of Capt. Charltort's estate.

The gallant and learned correspondent of Mr.
Wilmatth asserts that the judgment against It

for grading and paving is $l7OO, that 'this is
equal to nearly half its value ,• he also , mat the

Captain haeLsworn that his claim for damages is

four times the anautat of the judgment ; and also
that if the judgment must be paid, the Canters

_sleeping and crying friend willbe left worth not
.s dollar. To me it appears to be Bald in these

several-Farts'of the same sentence, that the es-

tate in question is worth note dollar more than
$l7OO, thstit is worth about twice $l7OO or sity

$3400, and again that it has been damaged to

amount of four times $l7OO °riga°. j I would
be glad to be enlightened on this dark embject.
Ihope you can explain. Auentourr.

Tel _Wax,utrom Cass.—The attempt to in.

dude,the,legislaturo to change ',the wane ofWit-
litim„, .socee snit .I:pleat Judge Sane does not

seem to prosper. We hare before referred to

ths sola stater thrown upon' it in the Senate by
,

tir.'llaticalerw;and we have noww to add the , fat-
lowingfacts, which glwin ',from the !Jerrie-
burgh lioneepondorieo. of the N. Y. Tribune:

history of this bill is not & littleremark-
able, though.though. shalt not detail to your rename
all the'; attending it. A copy of

• the hill; hoirever, Was originally.sent to te prom-
inent'Member of the House, with a request that
heabotda present It; but instead of doing so he

willed together 'cmber of leading fr iends,
oilers ofboth Houses, when itwan decided to
be-itepolitio; torero in a party point of view,

fti.:lntrOduce it. But this did not untrue

tie, irliti-pullers in the ;City :of Philidel-

tddiw,lhe frienda who tether? ;around the

.R atooodwi were nodes- in their efforts to

' nbangiathe "deoision of Members here, but to 00

palpate. the midsrof lhe diseruwien, gir;

Vox -Dyke, the.Uclied SteiewDishiot Attorney,

slide Ide'strOeirence, 4ttossxpied. by person-

id appeals to. induce Memtiers sot airhe de!
sired; .bnt be wed mai id formed: that'the vice-

' hadRisen decided. 1:1. 1, then, iosistod that
and'pen reeponeibillty,

geseimilliglyan obscure !Amber. from PhiledeD•
1/medicatedby VanTlYielai the midi* through
*tick should mica iie appeartmatisithe
HOWL Lli.iniszefersed to. the Judiciary

rettee,iand it '<layer two SinceAt' was reported
edits reeemmenthitionthet is, the

rooornmecid thatthe bpi do

• _ire,ge•pleasg4.to fi'l(4404 4,1*, 11,. /. *.4.°
tiatillitieirjersey Gonefortheelei.- 01101ealoriPinliselok

. .itotit'of thtieefitatei eittied-ter Peed=
f44;t •

with theright V.,13t.:!‘ 131121

Somas—Tim Damian or Crvu. Wns.—The
following is an extract from a private letter re-

cently written. by en Intelligent gentleman in St.

Lou* toa relative In. Washington. It takes a

very gloomy,aud discouraging view of the aspect

of affairs in that quarter. The horizon is black
with the lurid clouds of civilstrife, outrage and
murder. In, the meanwhile the President does
nothing, except to hound on the ruffian invaders
of that hapleas territory, retaining In dicedthe
blood-stained Indian agent, his hands
fresh from the murder of an unoffeodiog citizen of
Kansas, and turninga deaf ear to the dangers

which call for hislntervention.
"Sr. Loma, Jan. 26, Mtg.

* * . There will be a civil war in Kansas
next spring or summer; and when the North and
South are shedding each othefa-bleoda on the
plains of Saunas, whatchance will there be for
moderatecounsels to prevail in the Presidential
combat? `The contest of blood inKansas will
uot be more acrimonious than the contest for

-power all over the Union, between the two ova-

tions.
You may doubt the accuracy of my prediction

about a war in Kansas; unfortunately I have
too much reason toapprehend it.-'I am well sat.

lefied that the extreme Northernleaders are do-

ing all in their power to foment it, ailith a view

to Its effect upon,.the Presidential election.—
Atchison and his brigands arealso fomentingit,

with a view to a dissolution of the Union. 1

have no doubt that such opposite interests work-
ing for the same end, end uponglipch materials,
that the on

ly t
is civil wsr, Villbe attained.

It Is the only thing which will enemas the con-

' Slatingopinions of the North, assn' make them a

unit in the Presidential election. * * The
latest accounts from the interior of this State
represent that Atchison and his fellows are
busy enrolling men for another foray into Kan-
sas. Atalson is to lead them in person. They

go as permanent ;Milers. Atchison has already
published a letter, in which he say' he intends
to become acitizen of Nausea. All who can be

induced tofollow him from this State will go

under the name pretence—their ranks will be

flied by as many as can.bennduced to goSoca
the South. li into comado plot.. Similar et-
forte are making induce emigration from the
llorth-;.witzuen the ettorteof acme late Sensae
leaders. The Preildent, I perceive, is in the ,

t plot on the aide of Atchism this latemessage,
• promising to sustain the territorial-laws, is the:

,proof of his adhesion—ex acted ,by Atchison's'
a Southernallies. Salm we can elect a President ,

D equal to the emergency, lie *hat ,not eldst se a
'.- nation this time next year.* • , ' ' '
a ' These are the oplzdons of a gentlemen whose
I. sympithien are by no means, as his letter shows;

a• exclusively with the Free &steps/1y: We cont.

3: mend them'to the attention of our readers.-
at Breton elAso.
Id

ALTON sin Tem Hstrra BA11401.1)..--TA4

Important line;ofrillwartravel willbe regularly
openedfor the transportation of mutsengers and
freight 'to-day. Although train hare passed
through Informally; yet its legitimate bosinois
for the secoennoclation ofthe public dates from

to day,when the first regular pa/gauger train,

will pass over theroad.: 'This is another lhilt in
manning to the'Fsest, andirtill bring Bt. Louis

eereral hours-nearer the Atlantic seehoerd. Dt
milderthis WOO thll4-11 lashes all the

Oontteetions forthe traveler bound North
East, end wirt be ono:orihsit iFilit:thorOlgren,
of Westorn.'ind;'Soidgero:,r4ro4l,

Tin Paasnmses PletriastartoS.—We give, to-

day, the officielproclamation cf the President on

Kansas effsire of which we have before admanh
abstract by telegraph. Bliss provoked the ost

I indignant comments from the leading prunes of
the country ; cud we cannot do better, we think,

than group together a few of them, as indica-
tive of the tone of public sentiment :,

from the Phlisdstohla Ncoth A.lnnit.ol
"If there shall prove to be no one-sidedness In

the contemplated action it will all be very well,
but if the United States is to be invoked to keep

in countenance Atchison and his gang of des-
peradoee a steam will be raised beyond the
ability of any administrationProm tits.N. Y.amiss a Emir..

:The Proclamation is as doubled-faced as
Janus, as convertible and as ipervertible uan

utterance of the Delphic Gracie. It may be
honestly read and understood in directly

io
oppo-

site senses by men holding opposite opinns.
and its real meaning and value are °ply tobe

determined by comparing it with the political
creed and measuring it by the intentsonS of its
author. Examined thus• it simply means that
the enactments of the body generally known as

the 'bogus' Legislature, are the organic law of

the Territory, which is to be executed with
impartial Juliet.. That the Emigrant Societies
and Shoes who have contributed to the aid of

the Fr,e State settlers have violated the Con-
stititti..n of the United States—that the combi-
nation of diereal inhabitants of the Territory
to defend themselves against the Border-Ituffians
wasCuistirrection,--and that -the emigration of
setders from the Free States for the deliberate
peir'poso of excluding Slavery from Its soil, is an

attempt to determine the future institutions of
the Territory which amounts to invasive aggres •
sion. In brid the Proclamation mesas that the
President has determined upon "the forcible
interposition of the wholepower of the General
Government" to protect and aid those who
are endeavoring to implant SlareryInKansa&

Let the first United States gun be fired in

Kansas against this steady opponents of Border
Ruflisnism,ond oath a civil war would spring up
at its Soundas would make those stand aghast
who called it inta_existence. The men of the
North, willing to endure provocation to the last,

would endure no longer, and such a wrathful
flood would pour into the territory as would
sweep troops, and ruffians, and slavery, and
every vestige and supporter of it away at once
and forever.

That the President and his counsellors do not

know tbisis hardly credible. They must be

aware, that however interest or party discipline

I may influence Northern men to give them squad
supportin their attempt to swish) the violation
of the Great Compromise, no Northern man will
do battle with his fellow citizens for the sake of
widening theism of Slavery; and they must be
equally sure that the North, as a body, would
fight to the death in snob a civil war as this
Proclamation would seem intended to provoke.
What then is this Proclemation, what is it worth
and what is it for 1 It G nothing but an adroit
and pitiful bid for eo many Southernvotes as

are necessary to the re-election of Mr. Pierce to

the Presiders:C. au. N. Y. OsmsasrelalAdverts..
"As emanating from the Chief Magistrate of

the lidos, iris unworthy; for it breathes the
spirit and employs the language of a partisan.
It is impossible to read it without feeling that

It is directed mainly, If not only, against one

class of the disturbers of the peace in that terri-
tory. We say this with sincere regret, and not

from political opposition, for we would go as far

as any journal in the United States in sustaining

President Pierce In the extremest measure im-

partially erscursf for the maintenance of the
snpresnacy of law end order in Kansas or any

where else within the limits of the Republic."
From tea National Intstnomesr,

"Surely, never has any false step of Govern
ment in our brief history, if in the history of
any free country, been eo fruitful of evil--of un-

mixed, uncompensated evil—as therusealled for
repeal of the Missouri Compromise. And now

the President is endeavoring, with the best in-
tentions no doubt, to avert one of, its disastrono
consequences by a Proclamation. What a sight,
in this free Republican country, to behold an Ex-
ecutive Proclamation forbidding eivilwar We

most devoutly hope it may have the effect; but

we fear that men who are aimingrifles and re-

volvers at each other's fraternal breasts will be

little dispelled to heed the President's admoni-
tions. And then should he find it necessary to

interpose'lite military power of the General Gov-

ernment—and that must be the next step—what
e state of things doll we not then present to the
world and to the country ! Is it not enough to

make angels weep tosee so happy, harmonious,
peaceful a country--so blessed In every element
of national and domestic happiness be was this
only two short years ago--suddenly, by one mad
and perverse sat, converted into an universal
arena of discord end of threatened civil commo-
tion?" from tn. N.r..rtines.

"In another column will be found a proclama-
tion of the President touching Banana affairs.
Aftera year of painful observation, at any period
of which an ounce of prevention would have

been worth several tons of cure, the authorities
have discovered variant' phenomena in that Ter-
ritory requiring immediate discussion and treat-

ment. They have found the population ta,arms
against hostile preparations of the most porton.
tons dime:allow; and design. They have found
a Legislatire elected by interlopers from Mis-
souri, disowned by a people to whom Congress

swiped tam:dons of self government. They

have found a Legislature elected by. the people
superseding the one elected for them ; they have
men the people choosing a delegate (Reeder) i. 13

the place of a delegate (Whitfield) Inwhose selec-
tion they had no voice. They have found the

ganses-Nebraska bill a dead letter, and the au.

thority of the Federal Government disregarded;
and, at last, more thana year having elapsed,
the first official notice Is taken of a state of
things to the last degree threatening and revolu-
tiptutry. So vigilant,and prompt, and paella,

to the Administration of President Pierce.
President Pierce finds much toreprehend in

this threatening andrevolutionary state ofthings.
lie reprobates the spirit exhibited by the Hawse
settlers, in refusing to be legislated for and rep-
resented by Missourians. He mills It violent re-

sistance to law, and Insubordination. He can

look with no allowance %Übe sorrowful compul-
aionwhich drove them to inns, whenmitioreanta,
mouthing allmanner of sanguinary threats, and
brandishing rifle and knife, poured into the Ter-
ritory, with avowed purpose to perpetuate a

generalmassacre. He calls this act of self-de-
fence insurrection. Thecontributions ofSharp's
rifles, and bullets and powder, sent from the
friends and fathers and brothers left behind at
the Bast, and who could hardly be supposed to

view the slaughter of their enterprising friends
without some demonstrations ofsympathy and
aid this he dills fomenting treason and re-
hellion.

But with Ms evident determination to see no
good thing among the settlers of Kansas, Itis
gratifying to &fowler a recognition of the air-
annuitants., that the horde of barbarians, mus-

tering under the leadership of Attila Atchison,

for the invasion and desolation oftheTerritory,riota strictly legal and respectable
the,

of persons. We have here an immense maces-
sion. True it is, in all likelihood, made too

late. The border slogan his been repeated too
long and noisily not to have gathered a vast
number of targets for New •England rifles on

that dleorierly frontier; and It is mortifying to
have reason to think that no word censorious of
those manifold traitors would have escaped the .
President, -unless ander the conviction of Its be-
ing too late to be useful. Can Mite judge other-
wite of him who, at the very moment a persecu-
tedflock called to him for protection against the

wolves, removed the shepherd; and put the most
lupine of the greedy pack in °barge of the sheep-

fold?
The President bids ,the threatened invaders

disperse; bids the people of the Territory lay
down their arms and submit to the laws of an
.illegal Legislature; forbids the sympathy and
aid of those outside of the Territory for those

within ; threatens a levy of the militia, backed
by the Federal army, to suppress the insureo!
lion of a people whom those potential arms
ehonld long have protected,

This is
and so lefteft in

ce of
peace

and tranquil prosperity. tusti
the supreme Executive."- -

Ammolhe speakers at the Republican ?lass
Convention at Concord, N. H., was Judge Slats.'
dell of Lebanon, one of the main pillars of the
Democratic party from the beginning; who de?,
eared that the ultra prowissmg acts of tiers:
Pierce's Administration had made it impossible

,

for him or any other honest Demoonit longer to

sot with that party; henceforth he should nc4
only aid the Cause orfreedom byhis tote, but
old as be was, he was ready, if necessary,
shoulder the- musket, and proteot the honest
freemen of Kansas In their justrights;'.-

Itsaafiatjast returned from Nei Ramp!
shire, and fworts the Anti-administrationParty
there united, harmonious, sithusisstio, and cer,
rain to carry the State by an overwhelming tom.
The election of Mr. tunic, and Its guarantee of
earnest union against. Slavery aggressiou, of
gentlemen ofall old profits, Is olttodY doing its
work; and the old DemosratioTarty has lost 'e
host of once devotedfollowers .

— 00r. .N
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